Mom & Entrepeneur

ABOUT ME

Since childhood, I have been passionate about the world of makeup and beauty –
stylish by birth, I had fun putting on lipstick, wearing perfume and playing with
makeup.
I was born on a Carnival Sunday in Brazil, a day full of joy and colors!
Fast forward as a teenager, after moving to Spain at the age of 13, I used to do
makeup for myself and my friends to go partying.
At the age of 24, I discovered the world of makeup in a professional way and gave
up everything, leaving my job and stability to ﬁght for my dream.
Early in my career, I already worked with di erent photographers, models, model
agencies and magazines in Barcelona.
Then, in 2012, I moved to Switzerland and completely transformed both my
personal and professional life; neither the new language nor the cultural
di erences made me give up on my dream.
In 2014 I became self-employed as a makeup artist and hairstylist, and in 2016 I
opened my own make-up school (Make-up Beauty Academy) and my Fashion
Brand (The KODE).
And all of that being the mother of two little boys!
My focus is not only to become a great professional but to help other people
achieve that dream as well.
During these years I have worked for magazines, video clips, advertising, have
specialized in bridal beauty, took international courses, as well as participated
and led makeup teams for di erent designers and fashion shows, including the
New York Fashion Week (NYFW).
Between my hobbies, I love dancing, travelling, theater and everything that is for
my personal growth.
If you would like to know more about me I invite you to follow me on instagram:
@mayna_martinez

EXPERIENCE

2003 - 2011
I worked as administrative in
di erent companies between Spain
and Brazil

2012
Diplomed as Professional make-up
artist in Barcelona.
Worked with di erent
photographers, models, model
agencies, magazines, videoclip,
shot movies in Barcelona. Moved to
Switzerland.

2013
Started improving my hairstyle
techniques.
Specialised in Bridal make-up &
hair.
Became self-employes as make-up
artist and hairstylist.

2014
I did the airbrush course in New
York City.
Worked for ANdrea Sigrist Agency
for di erent brands such:
Lancôme, Yves Saint Laurent,
GIorgio Armani and Helena
Rubinstein.

2015
First participation at the New York
Fashion Week.
Worked for di erent designersm
also as make-up team leader at
the last Mercedes Benz New York
Fashion Week.

2016
Opened my ﬁrst company in
Switzerland and 2 brands.
Maykai GmbH, Makeup Beauty
Academy and The KODE
Became Freelenacer make-up
artist for Dior.

2017
My ﬁrst son, Kian, was born.

2018
Participation at the New York
Fashion Week as make-up team
key for the designers Dan Liu and
A fair.

2019
My second son, Aron was born.
Launch online make-up course at
Make-up Beauty Academy

REFERENCES

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Andy Reutenmann | Mireia Navales | Roge Fotograﬁe | Rares Pulbere |
Virginie Roth | Brian Ventura Rubén Suárez | Daniel Smith | Vesna Gajic
| Karin Oesch | Yuky Lutz | Pino Gomes | Mike, Eye of attraction | Rubén
Suárez | Alexander Martínez | Helem Duruth

TV / CINEMA

MAGAZINES

CNBC England (interview) | Nathalia Vernizzi (short movies and spots) |
Alex González (short movies) | Iván Torres (videoclip) | Roamalot
(Promo Video)

Maxim Magazine (Switzerland) | Rckstr Magazine (Switzerland) |
QP Las Palmas (Spain) | Reﬂex Mag (Argentina) | H – Magazines (Spain)
| Coolture Magazine | Petitcomite (Spain) | Slang Magazine | C-Heads
Magazine (Spain) | Singular Art | Desborde Spain Vonmode | Vanidad
Magazine (Spain)

FASHION SHOWS

CAMPAING

MODEL AGENCIES

INSTRUCTOR

Make-up Team leader New York Fashion Week 2015
For: Esosa, Ly Qui, Dany Tabet and Patricia Bonaldi
Make-up Team leader New York Fashion Week 2018 for Dan Liu and
A fair
Make-up team leader in 2015 at the Couture fashion week for Andrés
Aquino
Casa Gràcia (Spain)

Sihlcity | Manor homepage | For Newcomers

Trend Models (Barcelona) | Option Models (Zürich) | Uno Models
(Barcelona) | Metro Models (Zürich) | 5th Avenue (Barcelona) |
Visage (Zürich) | Scouting (Barcelona) | Fotogen (Zürich)

Professional make-up artist instructor at:
Make-up Beauty Academy and Swiss Beauty
Hairstyle, airbrush and bridal expert instructor at Make-up Beauty
Academy

CONTACT

LET'S TALK!
Do you have any question?
Would you like to have more information to know more about
me or my services?
You are only one click away. Write me now!

+41 (0) 78 629 93 35

hello@maynamartinez.com

www.maynamartinez.com

mayna_martinez | maynamartinezbeauty

Hohlstrasse 610, 8048 Zurich

